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Family Tree

Franz Ludwig's Children
who remained in Van Diemen's Land.

Franz Ludwig (Snr)
m. Elizabeth Reily

r~---------------r~ IL-~I------------~I----------~I
Benedict Friedrich Ulysses Mary Josephine Charles Franz Ludwig
m. Matilda Sarah m. Jane Watson (Maria) m. Jane Gill (Jnr)
FlaheiY I m. Samuel Lucas see Chapter 5

Louis Edward
Tilly
James
Edwin William
Amelia
Helen
Charles Frederick
Fanny
Bennett

Eliza Emily
Mary Emas
Emestina
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Chapter 4

FRANZ LUDWIG'S
CHILDREN (1)

Details of Franz Ludwig's children who
remained in V.D.L.

THE VONBIBRAENERGY,so abundantly passed on to all Franz Ludwig's
children, had driven BENEDICT from Van Diemen's Land to the Swan

River Colony in the early 1830s.
On reaching Perth, be found it to be a raw settlement indeed. He soon

realised that his knowledge of farming was of no use to him here, for wherever
he went he found sand instead of soil. However, his skills were not confined
to working the land, for from his earliest days at 'Coburg' he had worked with
the assigned servants as they built the house and outbuildings and had found
that he had a natural ability for carpentry. The early training would now prove
useful, for everywhere he looked new houses were being erected, and
carpenters were in great demand.

He used some of the money from the sale of 'Coburg' to set up a business
and engage a partner, but this proved an unsatisfactory arrangement and in the
spring of 1834 the partnership was dissolved. Young, lonely and discouraged
at the way things were working out, he determined to leave the colony, I but
changed his mind when he met Matilda Sarah Flaherty.

With her parents, Edward and Sarah, and five siblings, Matilda had arrived
at the Swan River in 1829. Her Irish charm at once reminded Benedict of his
mother, and in April of 1836, when Matilda was sixteen and he twenty-five,
the two were married, and settled down in Perth. When their first child was
born in 1837 Benedict, unwilling to pass on his christian name to his offspring
and thus condemn him to a lifetime of being teased about monks, named the
boy by the anglicised form of his grandfather's second name, and also named
him after his maternal grandfather, so that the boy was christened Louis
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Edward. The next year, 1838, a daughter was born, and she was named for her
mother, but to avoid confusion was always known as Tilly. In 1839 the second
son, James, was born.

Benedict found that not every carpenter was skilled at making shingles,
and as this was an art in which he excelled he turned his energy in that
direction and advertised his wares.' His new business was an immediate
success and expanded so rapidly that he was forced to engage more helpers.
These were not available locally, so his thoughts turned to India.

Back in Germany Franz Ludwig's family had heard little of their brother
since he landed in Van Diemen's Land, Eliza at the time not having informed
them of his death. By now, though, correspondence had been resumed,' and it
was in all probability learned that a Hans Bibra was now living in India. * It
was possibly through him that Benedict's labour difficJlties were solved, for
from Calcutta arrived four carpenters, two servants, and, to help fill a vacancy
in the community, two tailors. So successful was this importation of labour
that Benedict wrote to the Government informing them that he was
considering bringing in workers from Germany and asking whether he would
be eligible for the payment of a bounty for them. He was told that no bounty
would be paid, so nothing came of his idea:

By 1840 his desire to see his brothers was strong, for the children of Franz
Ludwig were very devoted to each other. Therefore he, together with his
family, sailed for Van Diemen's Land in the ship Emma.

His sister MARIA and hei husband, Sam Lucas, had by this time left the
colony and joined her mother Eliza and her brothers and sister Amelia in
Germany and then England, but Benedict's brothers FRANCIS LOUIS and
CHARLES (those two who had been educated in England) had remained in
Van Diemen's Land and both were married, Francis Louis to Eliza Palin in
1836 and Charles to Jane Charlotte Gill in 1839.

Benedict found great pleasure in being with his brothers again and stayed
with them for a year. During that time he tried to persuade them to return with
him to Western Australia, but Francis Louis, now the father of three young
children, had a secure" government position and could not be persuaded.
Charles, however, was tempted. He, like his eldest brother, was good with his
hands and was earning a living by making saddles - a skill possibly taught to
him by his father, who quite probably had become proficient at this art while
Head of Cavalry in the Royal Corsican Rangers. Charles's competency in the

*Graeme von Bibra has been in touch with a family of Braham Indians by the name of Bibra, whose records
reach back for several generations. One of these was named Hans. It was not unusual for Indian servants to
adopt the name of their employers.
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trade had filled a niche among the numerous horsemen about but the prospect
of new fields beckoned, and two months before Benedict returned to the Swan
River in January of 1841 Charles and Jane arrived there.

Upon Benedict's return he and a partner he had taken into his enterprise
opened a branch of their carpentry business in Fremantle, but in this year
sadness came to him and Matilda when their infant son Edwin William died of
dysentery when only five months old.

In the summer of 1843 Benedict bought land between Perth and Fremantle
to use as a camping place in order to shorten the trip between his two
businesses. This land was at the edge of a wide depression, and as he examined
the area around it he assessed from the stringy bark trees that this basin would
become a lake in winter containing water to a depth of from seven to eight
feet. He was proved correct in this, and the lake was named 'Bibra Lake' in his
honour. It had been known to the aborigines for aeons and was called 'Lake
Walliabup' by them, 'up' signifying the presence of water. In that year, 1843,
another daughter was born to Matilda and Benedict. They named her Helen
Amelia.

Portion of Bibra Lake, Western Australia.
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So few were the carpenters in the colony that when the first Supreme Court
was being built difficulty was experienced in finding someone to roof it.
Benedict volunteered to undertake the work, and so thoroughly did he carry
out the task that in recent years (1932) repairs were carried out for the first
time. One of the beams was found to have Benedict von Bibra's name carved
on it.s

By 1846 Benedict decided that the whole family had earned a holiday, soin
February they sailed on the Cumberland for the island of Mauritius, that
British colony some distance off the east coast of Africa. The following year
they were joined there for a while by his brother Charles and his wife Jane.
Benedict and Matilda enjoyed the life so well that they stayed on for some
time, but they were back in Western Australia by 1848 when their son Charles
Frederick was born. Frances (known as Fanny) was born some time later, and
was to be their last child, for to Benedict's great distress Matilda died in 1857,
when she was only thirty-seven years old. He was forced for some years to let

t
little Fanny live with her aunt, Eliza Flaherty, at Picton, a place about four
miles inland from Bunbury.

By 1868 all Benedict's children except Fanny were married and living
their own lives, and Matilda had been dead for eleven years. In spite of his
busy life he was lonely. It was now that he departed from the example set by
the Benedictine monks in whose honour he had been named. Like many von
Bibras, he was probably overly fond of the opposite sex, and became rather
too intimate with a Margaret Rock. They had a son named Bennett, of whom
nothing more is known save that he was not married by 1906. Either Benedict
or Margaret Rock did not wish their association to become permanent, and
within three years of Bennett's birth his mother had become Mrs James Taylor.

In 1865 it had been a great joy to Benedict when his younger brother,
FRANCIS LOUIS, changed his mind about staying in Tasmania and decided
to settle in Western Australia. By then Benedict had changed his occupation.
He was now a shipowner based at Port Fremantle, and between 1868 and 1870
Francis Louis became his partner in this enterprise. Benedict made several
voyages between Western Australia, Port Phillip, Sydney and Hobart, and
even sailed as far abroad as England."

In 1874 he was sixty-one years old. He was still very active, his energy
unabated, and he felt the need of a new interest to stimulate him. He decided
to move to India, and, taking with him those remaining in Western Australia,
he joined the rest of his family who had already settled in India.

Benedict spent some time in Bengal, mostly in Calcutta, looking round for
a suitable enterprise in which to invest. He found that the tea market was
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buoyant, so he bought a plantation at Howrah, near Calcutta.' There his native
servants had some difficulty in becoming conversant with some of his ways.
He suffered from gout which nearly drove him demented at times; it was then
that he would shuffle along the verandah where a certain nail protruded and
would deliberately stub his sore toe against it, thus giving him a legitimate
excuse to give verbal relief to his pent-up feelings. At times his temper
smouldered - in other words, he sulked. When this mood was on him he
locked himself in his room and no-one would hear him or see him for three or
four days. His meals would be placed outside his door and the empty tray
would be found there some time later. j

For fifteen years Benedict supervised the tea plantation, often visiting his
sons and daughter and his grandchildren. In after years Louis Edward was to
describe his father as being 'tall, with a firm figure, white hair and intent blue
eyes. He always wore a long black coat to his knees and looked a powerful and
great nobleman '.8

In 1884 at the age of seventy-five he died, bringing to an end a pioneer life
full of movement, enterprise and achievement.

Those of Franz Ludwig's children who had not stayed in England with
their mother after she left Germany mostly became widely separated through
the years but kept in constant touch. An exception was FRITZ (FRIEDRICH
ULYSSES). In 1911 Will von Bibra, FRANCIS LOUIS's son, in a letter from
Tasmania to William Ernest, LEOPOLD ERNST SAMUEL's grandson.wrote:
'I don't know what became of Uncle Fritz. He appears to have been the black
sheep ofthefamily ... His wife was a strong young Scotch person much younger
than he was and much attached to him. They had some children when they
were here with us. When he left us my father got him a first class position as
head of the mounted police in Melbourne but we heard that he soon gave this
up and we have not heard of him since.' In later years it was found that they
had three daughters who lived in England, and in time Will corresponded with
them also.

MARIA - or MARY - Lucas was not a good correspondent, and news of
her was mostly received second hand. In 1912 in a letter to Fritz's daughter
Mary Cunningham, Will von Bibra wrote: 'What became of Uncle Lucas and
Aunt Mary's two sons who went out to New Zealand and wrote to us about 40
years ago? I think one was Cyrus and the other Sam, and they were in the
army and came out with English Soldiers to quell the New Zealand War.'
More was learned of Maria and Sam Lucas from Mr F. Becker, one of their
grandsons, when in 1912 he wrote to his cousin Mary Miedbrodt, the wife of
a former German sea captain: 'Great-Grandfather von Bibra was the tutor of
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Queen Adelaide and it was her affectionate remembrance of the daughter of
her tutor which kept Grandfather Lucas during his wife's lifetime supplied
with the wherewithal to wet his whistle, and your mother and mine
occasionally with enough food to keep both body and soul together. ..l had at
school Queen Adelaide s Prayer Book, which I have since lost. It was one of
my proudest possessions, as it was published at 21/- and none of the other
boys had a Prayer Book published at more than about 4d.' Still later
information shows that Sam and Maria had five children - Cyrus, Sam,
Bertha, Robert and Rebecca. Maria died in Hull in 1886 from asthma and
dropsy and Sam went to live with Cyrus, who had settled in Texas, USA.

CHARLES (previously CARL), who had joined his brother BENEDICT in
Western Australia, was Franz Ludwig's third son, and like most of his
brothers, possessed a gr~at deal of energy. It was this, plus an abundance of
high spirits, that had caused him and his brother Francis Louis to be christened
Tasmanian Devils' while at school in England. * Unlike most of the family, he
and Jane Gill, his wife, had no children. In 1840 he had landed in Perth after
leaving Van Diemen's Land, and immediately resumed his trade of saddle and
harness making. He did so well that in 1843 he was able to take over another
business. Of a gregarious nature, he became well known in the town, and'
because it was recognised that he was a practical man with plenty of
commonsense in 1844 he was asked to join the committee for Foundation
Celebrations.

So well did Charles prosper that he was able to buy the Wheatsheaf Hotel
in William Street, but this was soon sold. He bought shares in the Western
Australian Mining Company, and in April of 1847 he and Jane sailed to
Mauritius to join Benedict. From there he went to South Australia, but
returned to Perth in 1849 and again opened a business, at the same time
running a hotel. However, the love of the land was strong in him, so in
December of that year he entered into partnership with a relative named Mylne
and advertised for a farm on an improving lease in the not far distant York
district," He was still in Perth in 1851, but two years later he obtained a
leasehold on a large property further north at Blackwood River, Port Gregory,
between Kalbarri and Geraldton. Here he was given permission to open a
public boarding house and was granted the first liquor licence in the whole of
the Victoria district. 10 At the same time he was running the Royal Commercial
and Agricultural Hotel in St Georges Terrace in Perth. His business ventures
were so successful that in 1859 at the age of forty-three his restless ambition

• As early as 1823 the name 'Tasmania' had become recognised in Van Diemen's Land, the author Godwin using
it in the title of his book.
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drove him to either buy or lease the well-known Murchison House Station, a
huge property of ten thousand acres - ten times the size of 'Coburg' where he
had been raised. * Charles made his permanent home at the Station.

However, he did not confine his energies to that station only, and in 1864
he leased land further north at Gascoyne and opened a route to Nichol Bay. A
few years later he returned to his old love by establishing an inn at the
Geraldine Lead Mines at Galena. In 1869, homesick for the land of his youth,
he left Jane's nephew, Charles Gill (who was later drowned during a hurricane
in 1875) in charge of M~chison House Station and visited Tasmania. He did
not remain there long. Samuel Mitchell, J.P., in his writings of 1911, described
a meeting with Charles von Bibra: 'Somewhere about this time I chanced to
meet him in Geraldton. He told me he was in a bit of a fix, as his goods and
chattels were at Port Gregory and he could get no conveyance to take them to
Murchison House. I offered to let him have a couple of teams, which were
carting ore for me under contract, to take his effects to their destination, as it
would only mean a matter of a day and a half. He wished to pay for this
service, but as I refused to accept money he offered me what he described as

'In 1995 Murchison House Station was owned by a rich prince.
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Charles, son of Francis Louis, and his uncles Charles and Benedict.

a wonderful dog, which at that time money could not purchase, stipulating
only that if ever I desired to sell the animal I should give him the first chance
to purchase. I took the dog, which went by the name of Jumble. Jumble
afterwards became well-known all over the district. '11

In 1875, in his sixtieth year, Charles died, after spending thirty-five years
in his adopted state of Western Australia.

FRANCIS LOUIS, next in age to Charles, has a chapter entirely to himself.
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